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EZVIZ C6W 4MP Smart Pan/Tilt Indoor Camera with AI Human
Detection

Brand : EZVIZ Product code: CS-C6W-A0-3H4WF

Product name : EZVIZ C6W 4MP Smart Pan/Tilt Indoor
Camera with AI Human Detection

EZVIZ C6W 4MP Smart Pan/Tilt Indoor Camera with AI Human Detection
EZVIZ C6W 4MP Smart Pan/Tilt Indoor Camera with AI Human Detection. Type: IP security camera,
Placement supported: Indoor, Connectivity technology: Wired & Wireless. Mounting type: Desk, Product
colour: Black, Grey, Form factor: Spherical. Lens viewing angle, horizontal: 83°, Lens viewing angle,
vertical: 57°, Lens viewing angle, diagonal: 104°. Sensor type: CMOS, Optical sensor size: 25.4 / 2.7 mm
(1 / 2.7"). Fixed focal length: 4 mm

Performance

Type * IP security camera
Placement supported * Indoor
Connectivity technology * Wired & Wireless
Wide Dynamic Range (WDR)
Day/night mode
Infrared (IR) cut-off filter

Certification CE / WEEE / REACH / RoHS / FCC /
UL

Design

Form factor * Spherical
Mounting type * Desk
Product colour * Black, Grey

Camera

Camera pan control
Camera tilt control
Lens viewing angle, horizontal 83°
Lens viewing angle, vertical 57°
Lens viewing angle, diagonal 104°
Tilt angle range 0 - 75°
Pan range 0 - 340°

Image sensor

Number of sensors 1
Optical sensor size 25.4 / 2.7 mm (1 / 2.7")
Progressive scan
Sensor type * CMOS

Lens system

Number of lenses * 1
Maximum aperture number 2
Fixed focal length 4 mm

Night vision

Night vision *

Network

Wi-Fi standards 802.11b, 802.11g, Wi-Fi 4 (802.11n)
Wi-Fi data rate (max) 72 Mbit/s
Bluetooth *

Storage

Built-in HDD *
Card reader integrated
Compatible memory cards MicroSD (TransFlash)
Maximum memory card size 256 GB

Ports & interfaces

Ethernet LAN (RJ-45) ports 1

Security

Password protection

Security algorithms 64-bit WEP, 128-bit WEP, WPA,
WPA-PSK, WPA2, WPA2-PSK

Anti-flicker
Heartbeat
Mirror
Digital watermark

Power

Power source type * DC
Power consumption (max) 8 W
DC output voltage 5
DC output current 2 A

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) -10 - 45 °C
Operating relative humidity (H-H) 0 - 95%

Weight & dimensions

Width 95.8 mm
Depth 95.8 mm
Height 90.6 mm
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Night vision

Night vision distance 10 m

Video

Maximum resolution * 2560 x 1440 pixels
Total megapixels * 4 MP
Video compression formats H.264, H.265
Frame rate 25 fps
Video streaming
Bit rate 4 Mbps
Back Light Compensation (BLC)

Audio

Audio system 2-way

Network

Ethernet LAN *
Ethernet interface type Fast Ethernet
Wi-Fi *

Weight & dimensions

Weight 252 g
Package width 126 mm
Package depth 126 mm
Package height 160 mm
Package weight 513 g

Packaging content

Number of cameras * 1
Screws included
Manual

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85258900
Master (outer) case width 445 mm
Master (outer) case length 212 mm
Master (outer) case height 335 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 6.48 kg
Products per master (outer) case 12 pc(s)
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